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BOY AGF
Your Complete Poultry & Swine Building & Equipment Center

HEATING

Hired Hand Heaters*
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Model
45,000-75,000 BTU
175.000 BTU
325.000 BTU

Quantity
25

KflNE’6 Heat
These electrically heated
mats warm (or baby

and help increase the number
per litter.

Sizes available:
Singles: 12”x36*’ - 12”x48” - 12”x60”
Doubles: 24”x36” - 24”x48” - 24”x60”
Triangles: 27”x27”x40”

THERMOSTATS
Sunne Thermostat

Thermostat has sealed molded plastic
case with all exposed metal of
stainless steel. Intended for
applications that need rugged
weatherproof heating or cooling
control. if
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The Purafire heater provides a
consistent, cleanburning and fuel
efficient source of warmth for all
types of poultry and swine houses.
With near 100% efficiency, it uses
less energy to yield greater BTUs
for your money. Choose from two
models: the CBOM variable output (40,000 - 80,000 BTUHi
and the C225 (225,000 BTUH). Each is LP or natural gas
compatible and can be mounted inside or outside your
confinement house.
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Heat Units
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Airstream TCI-C
Thermostat

This variable speed control can be set
to run continuously or shut off at a set
point. The band width and absolute
minimum speed can be set internally.
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U-Tube Lamp
& Supplies

Save energy with the U-Tube
bulb that costs 5 times less to
operate than a standard bulb

Save
Fluorescent Lighting

Philips Earth Light
Energy efficiency and long life
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Full line ofParts In
StockFor YourPoultry

and Hog Needs

24 Hour
Service

Airstream Fans
AAA Glass-Pac Fiberglass

Ventilation Fans
Fiberglass fan housing won’t rust
or corrode, plastic shutter, solid
one piece fiberglass propellers and
heavy duty motor.

A Division of

Fiberglass Maxi-panel Fans
Exclusive lifetime guaranteed
fiberglass housing never rusts
and never needs painting. High
efficiency motors for greater
electrical economy. Choose from
14”, 18”, 24” or 36” sizes.

Hours: Mon-Fri 7 to 5
Sat 7:30 to 11:30

FARMER ROY AG.~ Check Our
Warehouse Prices

410 East Lincoln Avenue, Myerstown, PA 17067 mmmcsD
717-866-7565 • 1-800-845-3374 #3®*

WE SHIP UPS


